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—As we must necessarily be absent.

from our post,during a greater portion
of the week, we have given our pen and
po-iticur into the hand ofJor. W. FrItY.Y

our former partner, under whose
control the columns of this issue will be.

THE LAST CHANCE!

Remember, thatto-morrow, (Saturday,)
is the last chance you have of being as-
sessed. If your name is not upon the As-
sessors books to-morrow night, you will
be prohibited voting. Go and hive it
done at once.

Ch Between Them.
Colonel Davis, the Democratic candi-

date fur Auditor General, is a hero of
two wars, IVlten the shock of arms
broke over thi. country from the plains
of Mexico, in 1346, he shouldered his
mu4kot and marched to the defence of
the star-spangled banner, coverint; him-
self with honor in that meliorable
strugate. Taking hi" life 'in his hand,
ha went out, upon the shores of that
foreign country, and made himself n
name and a fame that. to this day, is
dear to every Aauerican citizen who
sdiiiireA true valdr{n behalf ofarighteous
cause. Ilicen the war War's. - ended he
returned to his native landiatut in- the
peaceful pursuits of life, ho made Mm-
selfas honored and respected asllbe had
been bold and fearles. upon the ibattle-
field. With the warrior's courge he
mingled the energy of the citizen, and
became a useful, honorable, and upright
man.

When the strife between the North
and South culminated ih the late bloody
war which has deluged the land in blood,
Mr. Davis, believing that Congress was
sincere in its declaration that the war

W3,1 to be waged only for the restoration
of the Union and the enforcement of the
laws, and 'that when there objects were
accomplished the strife should cease,
laid aside the editorial pen which he
had long wielded with power and effect,
and dropping the mantle of peace, which
he had worn since the close of the Mex-
ican war, resumed the garb of the
soldier, and entered the ranks with the
determination to do his duty MCC more
under the old flag, so long as the war
was carried on in defence of the Consti-
tution and the laws of the land.
Through, a multitude of'battles he car-

4ried himselfright, gallantly, and at the
seigc of Charleston he lost his right
hand by ,the .bullets of the enemy. Iu
this second war he proved 'himself as
gallant a soldier as ever drew 'a sword,
and *ell sustained the reputation he had
won in-a foreign field against a foreign
foe.

This is the innn whom the Democracy
have presented to the people of Penn-
sylvania as their candidate for Auditor
greneral—a man wh6se courage is be-
yond a doubt, whose patriotism has

...never been impeached, and whose
ability is beyond question. Mr. Davis,
is a DemOcrat in whom theitis no guile,
and, as'editor of the Doylest Demo-
crat, his blows for the „party have been
heaVy andoffeCtive, and have been most

1.• severely felt in the abolition ranks.
Surely ifany man deserves reward at
the hands of the Democratic party and
the people ofPennsylvania, it is he.

'Opposed to him, the abolitionists
have given usI General Hartranft, a man
who all his lift bad been a Democrat
until the breaking out of the war affor-
ded him en opportunity to, Eseu like,
sell hisbirthright, for a mesa of pottage.
For the Ake ofoffice be turned traitor ,
to his tarty, and became the willing and
servile tool of an odious and unprinei-
plc d administration. As a' soldier .he
is not particplarly distingaised for any.
thing.. As Colonel of the 4th Pennsyl-
vania regiment ItVgained an unenviable '
notoriety by marching away with his
regiment ea the eve of the first battle oP
13ull Run, with the_ sound of the cannon

booming ia hid ears, on the plea that
the term 'of the regiment had expired,
although perticalorl, and especially re-' 1

quested-ea- remain until 'after the battle'
by the general . commanding. His
latest achievement was the banging of
Mrs, irk Barrett, after stating to the Pres'.
dent that be believed her to be an inno-
cent women. Although ofao especial
account, this man has been a pet of the',
administration ever since the warbegun>

owing, no doubt, to his servility or
disposition, and his willingness to do
the dirty work of his masters His fit-
nessfor the position to whichhe has been
nomiekeed is a matter ofettneme doubt,
his qualifications being rather of a sub-
ordinate character. ----

This is the man the people are asked
. vote for.--in-praereneete-04--Dnvia-

Chdose ye between them. ^

Our candidate. for Surveyor General,
Colonel Linton, is new suffering from
par.alysis occasioned by wounds received
in the service, while his opponent, Col-
onel Campbell never even saw a battle.
We mention there things'. bticatme the
abolition4t,s arc always prating about
the support that is 'den the soldier, sad
using their own argument, we now
ask them to vote fpr Coloscla Davis
and Linton; !con who...Lave seen hard
rervice and finight gallantly and well,
against IlaFtranft and Campbell, holi:
day heroes, who have never done any
thing worthy of special mention. Walk
uptg the scratch, gentlemen abolition-
irts, and' feed out, of the Democratic
manger.
, In this connthtion we call our readers'
attention to the following:

Cot setnesexa.,—lt may interest the curi-
ous to know, says an exchange, that the.
Iwo rival political candidates fur Surveyor
General are residents of the same town;
that they are both members of the Town
Council; that they were each candidates of
their respective parities for 'State Senator
in the 22,1 district ; that they were both
defeated; that they were both out in the
three months service—Linton as Captain and
Campbell as Lieutenant ; that they together
raised a regiment, and that each in success-
ion commanded it. llere, however, the coin-
cidences fail, for while Col Campbell com-
manded-31s •4egiatent-duriag-issetiom4loir

ing leader, the consequence of which was
that Linton got shot through the thipb and
shoulder, and bears two ugly but honora-
ble scare, while Campbell came off without.
a scratch, and, still retains a whole skin.
Curiops ain't it •

'' hor's Fainnut_'_".—Under this head-'
ing the last.issue of the Abolition organ
in this place has•a weak fling at ourcan-
didate for Treasurer. "Lop" seems to
be a great obstacle to the success of the
Abolition ticket,,Und his "friends"are so
numerous. so enthusiastic, and to well
organized, that they see in the •future
nothing but certain and overwhelming
defeat. We give our abolition feliow-
citizens fair notice that " Lop's friends"
will stand by him through thick anal,
thin, and they will make him Treasurer
of Centre county on the 10th day of '
October next.

We confess we arc proud of our can-
didate—theDemocracy of Centre county
arc proud of him. Ills name on „Our
ticket adds a strength to it which all
the hosts of abolitionism . will not be
able to break over, and which will carry
us to victory in October as sure as to-
morrow's snn shall rise.

The-secret is "Lop's friends" are de-
voted to,him personally as well as polit-
cony. He is one of those genial souls
who bind their friends to thou by ties
stronger than mere polit;eal attachment
or personal interest, and he will not only
command every Demoeiatic vote in the
county, but lie will'make severe inroads_
on the ranks of the conservative Repub-
licans, many of whom are his devoted
personal friends. Theretur*ed soldiers,
too, will poll a heavy vote for Lop; for,
notwithstanding the abolition twaddle
abotli our candidate's copperheadism, it
is 411 known that our soldiers had n't a

better"friend in the county than be, or
4ne who contributed more to their corn-
fort and support, even among those who
professed to be the especial friends of the
soldier. His record is ai clear as a pure
spring on a winter morning, and not a
blot or blemish can be found .on hisRer-
Bonal or political escutchedn.

Oh, yes—" Lop's lticads" arc wide
awake, and they do not *end to sleep
any until after the election—until they
see him safely installed into the Treasu-
rership of Centre county. They are
now "laughing in their sleeves" at the
apparently herculean but really puny
efforts that are now making to defeat
him, and will carry him in triumph, not
only high above his competitor, but fat
beyond the reach of partisan malignity
and rancor.

Unhappily for our abolition ne'ghbors,
" Lop's friends" are legion, and they
wipecover this county on election day as
did Ithe locusts the plains of Egypt in
the days of the wicked Kip: l'haroah.

Tax-Payers Remember
Tax-payers remember that during the

short time the abolitionists had the
board of Commissioners they invol-
ved our county in a debt of upwards

!

of ONE
.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ; and that since tgrlocession
of the Democracy to power, nothwith-
standing the increased expenses caused
by the war, this amotua has bumr
doted almost half, and at the present
rate of canceling it, the whole debt

, w172 bepaid off in itta than five years.
Do you wish to be out of debt? Do you

' wish to be clear of paying interest on
the moody borrowed by an abolition
board of Commissioners? Vote for,
and continue. in power the party that
lige during the past four years reduced
the county debt. some SEVENTY rtes
THOUSAND DOLLARS.

LABORBltBi—Recollect that insuppor-
ting the abolition ticket, you help tor make yourselves liable-for the taxes of
the rich, by voting to exempt the,mon-
ey they have investedin "bonds" from

taxation? Are you in favor of doing
so? If not, vote the Demooratie ticket.

Winn Max I Remember; the, is
voting for Jetties A. 13eever, you give
your support to a man who SAYS AND
RELIEVER, YOTJ ARE NO BETTER
TITAN NEGROES.

The Deputy ExpechmL

"They insist that Mejoi rheestaan is dot
qualified finp this woodeffidly intricate post. n•
is thlly quaMed, and we hese a eemter of Ces-
are appal mess who maid attentkto the terribly
paneling drain or this olloe,"—Preis.

SitCh jn 1 the hint thrown out In last
week's shoddy Organ, relative to the
mender in whith theTreasurer'soffiee is
tile filled, provided abolitiorfittmshould
succeed-in this county, at the, coming
election.'" It to not Major Cheettrhan,
the canditdate, who is- to discharge the
duties of the office ; it is not the "one'
leggbd itoldier" who is to fill the place
and reap the omoldieets of the position;
no, he is only to be used as the tool
whereby some one else • is to be made
Treasurer. And can our readers guess
who that smite ono else—that, other.
Centre county man who can attedd
to the terribly puzzling affairs of the
office is? It might be; a private—a
wounded, crippled-up veteran, who
endured the dangers and the -hardships
of the battle field For thirteen dollarsper
month—less titan one twelfth' the pay
Capt. Cheesman. 41rew—lbut it isn't.
Places of ease and profit that abolition-
ism con-control is not for them ; offices
of trust and positions that pay, is not to
,be Malted within their reach, if the wet",
shipers of Sambo can prevent, it ; their
duty, according to the abolition pro-
gramme, is to take a back, seat and fol-
low and fight is they did in the, armt,
or be denounced as "copperheads" and
"traitors." It might be mime other
Centre county man, who is deserving of
the place and qualified to fill it, but it
isn't. Struggling littleness must be coin-
ensated„and he that howls londestlic,

A. Boyd Hutchison, Esq., must hale it,
and Major Cheesman receive his per
cent. for being the instrument to secure
the place for him. This is the man that
A. Boyd Hutchison "knows could at-
tend to the terribly perplexing duties of
the office.•' And who is he ? What are
6,4 qualifications for filling the position
of de'puty county Treasurer? A little
instance may serve to illustrate.

During the spring of 1860, the board
of County Commissioners--all abolition-
ists--deterrnined to have the Unseated
Land books belonging to the county,cop-
ied, a job that would occupy the time of
any ordinary penruan and book keeper
about two weeks. "A splendid set of
beund blank lx;oks, costing upwards of
$75, were procured, and Mr. A. Boyd
Ilittehison was chosen to do the work.
After a month or so the books were
declared finished, and his bill,amounting
to over two hundred and twenty-fire
liollars, cashed. No inspection was made
of the work, it being taken for granted
that all-watt -right, A short time- after-
wards it became necessary to refer to
the Unseated Land books, and the new
ones—the copy made by Mr. A. Boyd
Hutchison, Esq., were brought forth,
when lo and behold not a single one of
them could be used. The penmanship
was so poor, the figures so imperfect,
the work so full of errors. and so bung-
lingly and carelessly done that they
were thrown aside, as useless, and, to-
day lie in the vaults of the Commissi4u-
ens' office as proof-of the incompetency
of this would be deputy Treasurer.

Such are the facts. Thp tax•payers
of the county paid the two lundred. and
twenty-five ddllars, an7l A. 'Boyd flutch-
son pocketed them without rendering any
equivalent iclutterer for the amount. In
fact the county would have been betteroff
to havepaid him for letting the job alone,
as the books would have not been spoil-
ed, and could have been put to sonic
use; as they are, nothing can be done
with them, and they are of nu possible
benefit!

This is the man that is to be deputy
Treasurer, provided Cheesnian should
be elected. Arc our tux-payers willing
to entrust ,so important an office into
such hands? While Cheesman is ad-
mitted by all to be unfit foram position,
llutehiAnyescanne# be elnimed to be any
bettmgruilified, and it is between these
two men and J. Dunlop Shugert, whose
experience in the office.and.whose natu-
ral ability to fill it, males him second
to no one tirthe county—that the voters
must choose. If they want a man qual-
ified in every respect for the position
whose abilities his bitterest enemy can-
not doubt, they will vote for Shugert.

Democrats Remember!

Democrats remember that you have,
as it were, but a few hours, in which to
prepare for the contest. But a 'few
hours to accomplish that which is of
more importance to you and your coun-
try, than we fear, many, of you feel.
Are you up and doing.? The enemy is
leaving nothilig undone that will insure
your defeat or areductiph of your major-
ity at the polls, and it it only ydur own
untiring devotion to the good cause in
which you are engaged, that will thwart
their schemes.- AROUSE! BE WAKE-
FUL, BE 'WATCHFUL, BE VIGI-
LANT! Let no sense oT Security cause
you to neglect your duty ! Let no pros-
pect of success induce you' to relax your
labors. The greater' nut victory this
fall, the easier the batdelOwill hereafter
be won.• Success this fall insures" sue-
emu next fall ; and success then, is but
the precursor of tgiumph in the Presi-
dential campaign of 1868. Who
amongst Us but would labor to accom-
plish this? We are in the right.. We
have corruption, taxation, usurpation,
"negro equality," and thalituidreds of
infamous ideas advocated by abolition-
ism to put down. :•We have tar:gather,
era, revenue assessors, contractors, Mg-
gers, plundereitt, Mime seekers& hollers.
and shoddy with all its power and right
to contend with ; but we have truth and

justice and law upon our side,
requires ef us, BUT T()DO OUR

DAITY, and all will be well.

Is It to Your Interest?
•

Few, ifany ofthe votersof this coun4
ty but have made up their minds.as to
which party shall receive their support
at the coming election.l We know bow
useless it is to attempt to change men's
minds after they have once become
settled. but cannot refrain Iroi_n asking_
those who have- concluded 1.0 support
abolitionism, bow they expect to better

iteir conditien-by doing-so ? For almost
fie years has that party been in power
and can any of its supporters point to a
single act performed by it that has

• • beneficial to the- country? --NO.
Can they say they have fulfilled a single
promise made the people when obtain-
'hg power? NO. Do they promise a
return of the „good old days when every,
thing wait peaceful, prosperous,...an4,
appy? NO. Can they point to an

• onset economical administration,ef
iublio affairs, as the result of the sue,-

: of their,-party NO. Do they
offer to the tax-payer any relief from
the burthensome load they have laid
upon him ? NO. Can they tmint, to a
single public act of any of the represen-
tatives of the ir ;party that would recom -

menirthein to the support of the honezt
.voting masses? NO. LT-poi what
grounds, then, can they seek the a:d of
the toiling, 'tax-paying voters?, They
have fib record to point to but one of
corruption, of bribery, of usurpation,
and broken vows—they have no promi-
ses to wake, but a continuation of the
samethieving, taxing, faithless course
that has characterized them since ob-
taining power. Why then should any

10ms:ion hoilitiottraobowasatigrarzom

try I Sec your public treasury 'warr-
ed of ercry cent it contained! compute the
taxes they /tore imposed upon you ! Re-
member the millions of dollars of debt
they hare incurred, that your labor and
property must pay, and then tell us
whether it is to your interest, to again
support abolitionism.

--:—The Seine,'Yr American, one of
most reliable journals in the country.
says that Colt's pistol factory is running

twenty hours a day, in ordor to supply
the demand fdr revolvers, and that most
of these orders for treoponx ore from
Southern negroes 1 Here is a fact for
the people to ponder over. What are
these negroes going-to do with these
pistols? There can be but one ahswer
to this question. Some internal scheme
of insurrection and murder must be 011
foot among the colored poltulation, sug-
gested and encouraged, no doubt, by
the abolition fanatics, who have all
along been trying to excite the negro
against.--his—restAstr, - Ticieris-ote- the-
results of abolitionism—one of the ef-
fects of free negroism. It is high time
this thing should b.; stopped ; but
stopped it will be only when the infa-
mous doctrines and the worse than
inthmous party which encourage and
uphold this kind of thing are totally
overthrown and annihilated. Let voters
think of this; let them ponder well upon
this fearful subject, and consider that
its with them to say wbether the white
man or thei negro shall hereafter rule
this count*.

We have but just got through with a
bloody and fearful war. The favor
shown to the,negro race by the party in
power during its continuance, has filled
their minds with ideas far above their
comprehension, and they now aspire to
become the social and political equals of
the white man. To accomplish this they
are ignorant enough to resort to insur-
rection and murder, and this they will
tdo &they are not closely watched. At
there backs stand the radical abolition-
ists, ready to aid them in their infr.nal work, and the only way to do away
with all anticipations of a negro war,
is to overthrow the abolition party;
Voters, remember this, and when eke,
day comes round again, poll your votes
fur the Democratic ticket. ✓

—The C'entral Press is very indig-
nant because somebody, it seems, said
that Captain Cheeseuntu likes his bit-
ters—tlint he was an " intemperate
man." Now, we never heard anyhody
say that the captain was an intemperate
man—we do not believe he is ; but hve
have no doubt lie "likes hill bitters."
Soldiers and editors are generally fond
of their toddh-seal, we doubt not the
pro tens, and the captain have hob-
nobbed -together during some of their

Tleetioneerink tours. ' We would not
ike to state positively that thehforesaid

pro tem. is in the habit "taking a little"
for his "stomach's sake," but the
'th'ought has occurred to us that probably
the charge of being an -"intemperate
man," which, the Pied says, is made
against Captain Cheeseman, originated
in the fact of his being so often seen in
the company of the said editor. We.
do not insist on this hypothesis, .but.
-merely suggest it as aft idea that oc-
curred to us on a foggy morning. Of
course, the pro rem. will call it a foggy
insinuation. Not half so foggy, how-

'ever, as the prospect of his- candidate's
election this fall.

--L-The whole tone of the last issue
of the shoddy organ is a virtual admis-
sion that it id all up with abolitioniim in
Centre county. Its frantic appeals in
behalf of its cense, and its imploring
advice to its friends to stand firm, all
betray its lack of confidence in the n-
inth; and its apprehension, of disaster
and defeat.. W0.1611 only offer it the
eoneolatiln of knowing that while its
party may be defeated the rights and
lineman of the white man will be se-
cured against all danger of eneroa4-
meat upon the part of those who "

darkness rather than light, because
their deeds are evil:"

—ln a little Squib in the last issue
of the shoddy sheet the pro tern. becomes
quite military in his manner of speak-
ing. Ids forgets that be is a citizen now
and speaks in a style as imperative as
though at the head of an army. De
commands the abolition cohorts to
" forward, guide centre, double-quick,
nnrch-f" 41e-evidently- forgets --that
there is a Gibraltar in his path, and
_that there are no Democratic leaden or
soldiers in his ranks to take it for him.
This. Gibraltar consists of the Demo-
brad° party of Centre county, and as its
defence is entrusted to able generals, its
fortifications will be found impregnable.

The pro 'tem. pretc,pds that he has
very eueouraging news froriflie soldiers,
who, he says, are alLsoing to vote for
Beaver and Choeseratur. La him "lay
-the irfttering- unction to-his sord,'-if
will do him any good. or quiet his nrivbs,
for the last issue of his paper showtthat
they are dreadfully , disturbed ; but we
tell 'him not to deceive himself. The
soldiers are at home now, and can judge
for themselves. They now have, free
.riecesesto Democratic papers and' Demo-
cratic documents, which they did,mot
have when in the army, and their minds
are beginning to be clear on some points
on which, through abolition misrepre-
sentation, they-have been heretofore de-
ceived. More soldiers will rote the
Democratic ticket this fall than our abo-
lition cotemporary has any idea of, and
they, will help to swell the Demoentie
majority in this county to the maximum
of the good old 'lays of yore.

Are You Assessed 1
EEEE

day) is your LAST CHANCE TO BE
ASSESSED. If you neglect it now
you will be prohibited voting. Don't
let abolitionists challenge your vote on
account of your own neglionce. UO
AT ONCE and see that your name is
on the assessor's hooks. If you put it
off an hour you may forget it. until it
is too late. Drop the paper and get.
Look for the Mille of your neighbor. If
it is not there have it put down imtne-
diately ; have Wet name of e‘ery demo-
crat in your district down, and then see
that they are at the polls in time to
vote, and a victory, such- as you never:
dreamed of will crown your effort:..

Who Are the Friends of the Soldier?
A Record of Facts.

- 1111.6 I u.

On the first dny 'of April, 1864, the fol-
lowing bill came tip forconsitlerntion in the
Muse of flepresetitativett. (we copy from
the Levislatire Record, 18U4, iinteb 52.4.) It
wed rend as follows :

'Siterioe I. Reenter ,' by the .c.offre fool linear
CteltfOlrferfgt...h 1:L44,4.-

71rtttttttt tienernl As•tuouly sate, hat our
Senators in Congress are hereby instructed, and
cur Representatives requested to urge the Imine-
di•te pasrnge of a hisw allowing •co every pri-
sate and nun-commissioned officer now in, or
that may hereafterbe Idled into the military
sehf lee of the rnited States, an increaw of lofty
during the present war, and that the So, er-
nor forward to each of our Senator, and Rep-
resentativea a copy of this resolution.

As soon as the bill was taken up, Mr.
Hakes, Democrat, moved to amend by stri-
king out the ,koids "increase of pay," and
inserting "one dollar per day '' Subse-
qiiently, Mr. Meyers, of Bedford, a Verne-erotic member, moved to amend the amt
anent so as to snake it read . not less limn
one dollar per day."

From the start it was the manifest deter-
mination of the Abolition majority of the
House, that no resolution favoring en In-

crease of pay to the private soldier should
pass. Speeches were made against it by
Walton, Kelley and Cochran, all Abolieion-
lets, whilst the increase of pay was advoca—-
ted by ]lakes, Searight, Purdy, Meyers,
and other Democrats.

The proposition of Mr. Meyers was voted
down—every Democrat voting for it, and
every Abolitionist against.

Then came the amendment of Mr. blokes,
when %Ir. Cochran, of Philadelphia, Aboli-
tionist, moved to amend-by inserting ••one
hundred dollars per month, or such other
sum an they (Congress) may determine
upon.'•

This absurd amendment was designed to
defeat the whole measure. Congress, but a
short time before, had refused to give the
soldiers increased pay, by voting down a
resolution offered by Mr. Dennison, a Dem-
ocratic member from Pennsylvania. The
sum that Abolition Congress haduppn as the pay of the privates in the
field, was thirteen dollars per month and 110
more. This the Abolition majority at Ilar-t'
risburg well knew. ;The object of the
Democrats in the Legiblature write rebuke
this nrggarduess at Washington, and, in the
name of the state, demand,a fair compensa-
tion for our soldiers.

Mr., Watson, an Abolition member front
Philadelphia, made a long speech, arguing
thaf to pay the soldier a dollar a day would
ruin the country, and, along with his polit-
ical brethhrn, took a close dollar and cent
view of the subject.

Cochran's amendment was adopted, rises
defeating the object of the joint resolution.
So the Abolitionistd.intended, and so it was
understood. •

In the face of these facts, the /farrist.ursTekgraph, which lies from, the mere love of
the thing, charges the Democratic minority
In the House, In 1864, with defeating the
joint resolution for the increase of' pay:
In doing this it deliberately ind mali-
ciously falsifies the proceedings. It was
Cochran's amendment, and not the original
joint resolution, which Mr. Hopkins,
Democratic member, denounced. Absurd
as the proposition was made, every Demo-,
,eras Poled for it, rather than let the matter
all altogether.

This was not the first attempt made by
the Democratic members of the House to
secure an increase of pay to our Soldiers.
Oa the 13th of January, 1864, in the second
week only of the session, Mr. Alexander,
(Democrat), of Clarion offered a joinives-
elution on the subject, which, instead of
passing, the majority bad referred to the
militia committee.

On March 9th, following, Mr. Nelson,
Democrat, of Wayne, offered a preamble
and resolutions in favor of paying the pri-
vate soldier additional wages, so ea to bring
his pay to the gold standard. A long de-
bate ensued, which assumed a ,political
character, and the resolution's were not
passed•

Inthe Senate, through an act ofusurps-
thot onthr part ofthe Abolition party, no
organisation was dfested till in the sprint,
after the session commenced. When that
body was orgialsed, the Depoaratio Sena-
tors unanimously voted for an increase of
pay to our moldier.. .Any statement, to the
contrary, whether it ooute from the Tele-
grepA or any other source, is infamiouely
false. The Legislative Record, on, the very
pages referred to by the TeLyraph, -proves
tt tehe a willful liar.—Patriot 4 Union.

Diary of t 'loyal" Pennsylvanian at
Washington.

A correspondent, at Wsstington sends us
the following, with ► note, in which be
states: "We have been a great deal 'mused
at the snties of lb." loyal Pennsylvanians
hereabouts ; and to give you an insight
into the lives whioh they lead, and ho)yr
they serve their country• for twenty-four
hours a day, at the rata at $2,090 per an-
nuui,--T-IWO you theee -'azrr►ata~
diary which I have obtained possession of,
no matter how."—We amp: the extracts

MONDAY.—FeII deviish blue this morning
—to much Bourbon and too many oyster-I
last night ; dunned by landlsay—rould't
pay ; wrote to mother for money lam week
—no answer yet; called to see Ekin about a
jackass adverfisemett tot olir COtallryvpn.
per ; ,wonderful man -that Ekin; to the
theatre to-night; then to Pringle's, to spot
my last twctity at faro ; and then—but no
matter where=it's to see Nan.

TUZSDAY.—Worse this morning ; lost all
at Pringle,': borrowed is fifty ull.quutrter

tamitudy.ing gave half of it to
Nan, and did% we hoist in the clarerprin-
ches ! headache this morning; didn't get
td my desk ill eleven ; a- head clerk blew
me up; said I had to set up with mak
friend ; saw Ekin to-day : he promises me
the jakoass advertisement sure.

WIDNESDAY.—S*Ine atory—drunk last
night ; went to Mary Hall's with some of
the boys; ffiet chief clerk, who is from

mdm's the word : then we
went to Pringfe's ; he told me. Ekin was
going to get all of us loyal fellows furloughs
to go home end vote; hurrah for Ekin ! he
,tlldn't give me the jackass advertitenient,
however ; at my desk all day.

Ttt lAN k —llerJack Jone.s, a one-leg-
ged soldier from the wildcat di.truct, tuck-
tail regiment ; lost a leg nt Peterdmrg ;
been in hospital ever since ; asked 1110 for
ten dollars to help him home; told him
was sorry, but that was the government's
duty, and it was a principle with me not to
interfere; Jack liohltled off, utter palaver—-
he's a dawned bore; saw Ekin about the
jackass advertisement—he told me all about
going home: went with onb of Stanton's
alerks-frern Pirtivrielphistirmteallvd-arrNstr-

borne to rote.
Fatusr.—lfear Jack 1-itutert, the one-leg-

ged soldier is dead : am on a committee of
resolutions to report something consoling
for his old Talk at home ; the old style I
suppose; "brave," "loyal,•^ "a grateful
country will honor while living," and the
resi'of that blarney; been at the office all
day„ nervous ; mother sends me a hundred,
and Nays I must not work so hard ; good
old lady: saw General Ek in about that
jackass advertisetneut for the Reptilh-
ran ; got it too, end promised Ekin the puff
,he gave me about hipmelf should he in the
paper; loyringlca; won oventy Lent Nan
to-night and saw Rose ; a jttlly girl, but de-
cidedly avaricious

tTURIPtY —We had a good meeting of
.14oyal Pennsylrodans" to-day, about Jack

my resolutions adopted : apeeilt
much applauded: souk an X to send Jack
In his lost home in Combritt,-omitity . got
leave of absence to day, on account of my
wife's illness; went riding wit,h Nan th
Bladensburg; gay supper party ; oceans of
champagne; Nan danced lively; went home:
to Pringles—no luck ; terrapin slipper with
overly of clerks . who are going home to

vote; laughed about Ekin and his jackass
advertisements; all went home oblivious.

SUN', 11%—Congress water and cocktails:
wife time on from Baltimore laid night :
smelt a mice; told her hard wort., Ac.

- witlr -vsife--44..-aightt4- Dense
home and found Ekin had left me a free
pass and leave of absence for ten days to go.
home and vote against those deceitful, trai-
torous, villainnne copperheads

'•From this," adds our correspondent,
"you may be able to judge how our loyal
Pennsylvanians' served their country, and
the use they put the money to, that their
professions f loyalty mordenunciallons of
copperhead. secures them."

PLIICEt 4,iFiAIFtLY STATKI:).—The New
York Tr4l,llllr of yesterday says, editorially:

..The Chairman oT the Democratic State
Committee of Pennsylvania publishes an
address, in which he Kaye that in that State
the reel issue is negro equalily and negro
suffrage. * * * Negro suffrage is a
matter belonging to the laws, and to he de-
cided by the people It is pertinent far the
people of Penneylvonitt to peso upon it, and
we had hoped, when we read the circular
of the Deuniiiittie Chairmen, 'het he had
mated the issue plainly. The Republican,
Chairman, Mr Cessna (a convert from De
mocracy ofabout! two years standing, end
mentioned kas a Democratic candidate for
Senator at the time Mr. Buck:dew was cho-
sen), denies this allegation. and says that
negro suffrage is not 'and could not possibly
be an issue in the October contest.' Weare
sorry to see Mr. Cessna shirk a point so
frankly and justly pressed upon him. If
negro aurragr Is 40 t the issue in l'ennsytrunia,
ice should like to know shut u."

The same paper, in another editorial,
says„:

"The Philadelphia Copperheads are muchafraid that if Mr. Me%helmet is elected
Mayor he will make the negroes policemen.
It seems 3lr McMichael very frankly said
M n recent, speech, that he would distribute
his patronage without regard to nationality
race or color; but it was certain no Cop-
perhead need apply. If Mr. McMichael
should be elected, as we trued be may, and
finds a good, capable colored man fur pa-
liceinau, let him appoint him.

*+-,ERPL PLIVAN ENMITY WY SOLDIRES.—On
the 30th of Match, 1861, Mr. Hopkins, the
Democratic senator fire Washington coun-
ty, offered the following ,ksisolcition in the
State Senate:'

Rewired, That the Committee on Federal Ro-
tations be instructed to bring in a joint resolu-
tion instructing our &grators, and requesting
our Representatives, In Congress, to vote for a
proposition to pay the non-commissioned °Meer,
and private soldiers of thearmy of the United
States in coin or its_ equivalent.

This, it will be seen, was a proposition to
increase Me pay of the soldiers, yet bow, was
it met by the Republican nutjority in the
Senate? Was it promptly passed, and the
soldiers paid In the some currency which
the then President of the United States
was receiving in payment of his services—-
the same given to the foreign minieterp of
the government? The resolution went to
the Committeeon Pederal Relations of the
Senate, a majority of whom were Republi-
cans, and there slumbered until the 18th of
April, when Mr. ilopkins introduced a res-
olution directilig that, cetfunittiri to report
on the following day. This reaolution was
defeated, every Republican Senator voting
optima the saw, and thus an increase of the
ply of the soldiers was pre7entetr.-4yer

Niose Borra►oa. —The "local" of the
-Logan Gdfait occasionally gets off some
good things. The following is one of Lis
latest productions ;

"Chalk tied Ivory ! Heels and shins I
Itsmbo's glory now begins ! '
Go 'way whim man ! You don't know
How to vote right--dut is so .
Yaw, yaw, yaw I—Yaw, yaw, yaw !

De happiest day Ieber saw I '
"War's detickets T—Potah 'em straight !
I rotas early—l votes late—
I votes often—l votes sight—-
l's no ignbramoua white—
Man and bradder—equal bom—-
be Maker's Image (tura horn !)
Da gloat eh de risks' day—
De sailed eau from Africa!
Oh, kialley, miukey, stinkey. oh!
If ills ain't glory, tell use -se.'

Dratocasrs. "Go tv."—The following,
from fife Maine Democrat, Is the conclusion
ofa good article on the ejection. It will
suit soy meridian :—"Now, fellow Demo-
crats, is your time; the eyes of all ar ,upon you—your enemies are watching for
fbur holtingt your Newly, all over theind, who are hourly increasing, stand hi
an. agony of hops and doubt, and fearingyeit may.-falter in your course. Let yourcomluct digiiel all their misgiving-4f,
there he- -nu political ludas Jsnouts toyour ranks. Stand firm and 'erect ne the
riders of the Andes. You hare nothing
to dread ; you will not be bribed, fmaxedor driven. The Rubicon is passel—to go
Mel is impossilrk—the broad banner of
Equal Rights is once more spread to the
winds—the voice has gone forth peeling
ovir lake, mountain ant river, that 'sink

' or swim. survive or perish.' the•tuotto shallr The hopes of the pep-
pie of all the swell are centered neon
you—sud well persuaded are we that they
will not be disappointed, What remams
unacconfplished this year, will most surety
be' completed next."

INITORTANT TO ALlVlNDestntsa TO no
NATTRALIZIrI).2—By thee, 21st section of fin
act of Congress, approved Jot) , 7, 18f,2. It
is provided that any alien of the age °fleet-
ty:one years and upward, who has enlisted
or shall enlist ht the armies of the 1.-hued
States, either aid regular or ,volunteer for-
cee, antldtas been orshall be hereafte'r hon-
orably di•charged. mere be admitted to
become a citizen of the United States, upon
his petition, without any previrr:s declara-
tion of his intention, to•become a citinen of
United Staten, and that lie shall not be re-
quire'd to prove more than one year's rev:-
idence withr the United States previous 1.,

his applicielon to become 'such eititen. to
iddition to proof of residence and rot
moral character, it is required thnt tin
court admitting such alien shall be st.i=tied
by competent proof, that the alien hat been
honorably discharged from the seroich or
the'United States. This stet maternity
tern prevfona NW", but does not in soy

do away with the necessity of pro
_curing regolar_naturaliant ion papers

MILITARY RULR KRNTreKY.-IPelanr3
from the Maysville (Ky.) Buitem, that the
civil authorities df Bracken county. are
determined to maintain their legal rights
The grand jury of the county were in stns-
inn, a few dnya ago, and reported over

MY), indictments, ninny of them for outrages
upon the fretidom ofelections. Several of
the indictments found were against the
officers of the militnry forces sent to that
chanty, and others agninst citirenti who
emeoperate4 with the military in their inter-
ference with the election. The people .1"
Bracken are determined to sustain the
authorities in their etTorts to bring to pun
ishment all tliotfe" Who porticipated hi the
election outrages in that eanty•

- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

RAIL ROAD NOTICE,
Nutlet ra hereby given that selorrip.-

tion to the enpital etork ol the -Lewodoir.:
Centre anal Sprite. Creek Reilroad C0.," aill Le
retched by the coin tnifoionere of cowl road at
the following placed, eta • 4 t the public hoot,

of Jame, Jamnlap, Pine Ilrore NON.
'• T. W01f... ilosleLorg.
"J. Spangler, Centre Ilan.

M. 11. Guise, Peep 11111
t. T. Weitmel, AI alliellll.
" Creamer, Ileber.llmrg.
" 11. Mnnina, AnronAborg.

J. ('outdo,
r

Woodward.
-d• - 141'14.'10w: - • -

J Deekert IsCllinborg
••• . Iterere)luuse. Lewisborg.

The subscription Itook• will Us kept op•n
during Thursday Friday sianl Saturday, the Ste
11th and ith of October next.

fly order of the Comgoomoner,

sap is—at of the L. C. it S. C. It R. Co.

D DiSOLUTION OF P tItTNIMSIIII ..-
Notice is hereby Eisen that the part-

nership ezieting hetween the undersigned. tr-
ding under the name and style of Hoffer Itro .
1•101 on the 22tel day of Aligner dissolt ed by
mutual consent.

.101IN
PE fElt, r Lit

The hooks of the late ens are ID the hand,
of the undersigned, who refinish all person.
indebted to, or basing claims against said firm
to cell and nettle.

Sep. 22nd, '4.s—tf. .JOAN 110Frit1

OIL NOTI(•K.—The stock Holders of the
Half Moon Oil Company aro hernhy

notified that an installment of one hundred
dollars nun each original Aare, is now mullet
ror. and persons owning less than an" origlnsi
share are elninunotifiell that they are renniireni le

de their proportion of said installment
"unpaid to the treasurer of said company, on or

tore the 16111 day of October I/465. it, order
the board.

Storntstown Sep. 22. tf.
A. R. HAR►.ow

OE

N OUCH.
To the heirs and trial representan,rl

of John Sankey deceased.
Take notice, that brileue of a _writ of par

titlon homed out of the Ilrpluth'n toort in end
for Centre county, add to me iliiVeteld, an in

wield will he held at the late residence of John
Sankey deceased. in Mlllheim. Pion t050d ,,,, ,

Centre county. on Friday the d day of Nolan
her next, it 10 o'clock in the forenoon of et.d
day, for the purpose of making I ertittor of the
rear estate of said deceased, to and among I. s

!lire and legal representatives, if the name can
be done %about pFejudiee to or' spat tng of tio•
whole otherwise,' to value and apprave Ore
MITA, aeconling to law: at which toile and
place you may attend if you thiuk proper.

Sheritre Office; It. CON LEV.
Jlel(rfiotte

NOTICE.A meeting of the Stock Dodders ni tke
Ilald Eagle Oil and Slatecomings). will be hi hl
on Friday the 22 inst., at the dtrbitration room
of the Court house. A full attrolanse of the
mernhers is earnestly requested, as business of
great importance will be before the nteeting
It is expected that every subscriber in arrears
lathering mita/lama will pay up. The ma-
chinery is on the ground, ready for operation,
and funds are needed topay for it.

J. S. BA ItNIIABT, W. P. BOTIIROCE•
Secretary. sep,lS-2t. rrof'!'"t_

Fn. SALE.
The subscribers offer fen sale a farm in

(input township, Centre county, known as the
Thomas Sankey farm, on wfiteb to erected a
frame house and bank barn. ant other ont.trnil.
deep, mada good /prior of water cerement to

the homo, the farm eontains one hundred and
forty scree, one hundred area are cleared ma
in a high state of cultivation the balance
well timbered. there Is also a young and thrdly

orchard of choke fruit, for further particular,
enquire of John Sankey who Itres on the lacun-
a:s.

JOHN 0. SANKEY.
J.DREMIALI SANKEY.

A'reoloresep 15—It

WANTED.Agents to canvas, every towntl.ip
and borough (not atreadY taken) in the county.
for the Photograph Fatuity Record. awl the
•Mtidallion Allegorical Portrait of Washington
and Rliptoßi. Address F. A. Meek. Bellefonte,
Pa. '' sep 15—'21.

C
P4IOroGRAPHIC ROONS.

8. E. Corner 10thand Market, PhilallolPhi►
Urge Aged Colonel PhotograpbkfoT
Four Card Do Visite for 81,00.
All kinds of Painting and Cofflotig done ,o

N boot intdphospoot onanaos..
Deo: .Ind,

NOTICE TO TE.A.CUERS.
The Venue empty Teachers Inntitatr.

will meet M Uatestille oa Mohday theta. dio•
of October next.. at 2 o'cleek P. %5.. eM per. lo. o
lith:Oleg to teach Awing the *outing winter
an extmehal to attend.

T. HOLTAIIAN.
eurtnly AP.acp 0-31


